The Young Physician Section (YPS) Committee has curated the following resources.

Career development
Academics
•
•
•
•

How to succeed in academic radiology: a primer for young faculty members – JACR
Mentoring radiology residents: Why, who, when, and how – JACR
Faculty development program for residents: an incentive to faculty recruitment – JACR
Mentorship of junior faculty members in academic radiology – JACR

Private Practice
•
•
•
•
•

Guidance for graduating residents and fellows: finding joy in medicine on the road not taken – JACR
Sponsorship: A proven strategy for promoting career advancement and diversity in radiology – JACR
Benefits of professional coaching for radiologists – JACR
Medical leadership: a manifesto for radiologists – JACR
From port to port on stormy seas: changing jobs as a young radiologist – JACR

Wellness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creating a curriculum of health and wellness for radiologists – JACR
Radiologist burnout according to surveyed radiology practice leaders – JACR
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID â€“ 19) and beyond: micropractices for burnout prevention and
emotional wellness – JACR
Addressing burnout in radiologists – Academic Radiology
Physician wellness blog
Physician well-being and burnout tools online resources
30+ wellness apps for physicians
UW School of Medicine COVID-19 Resources
Coping with Uncertainty About COVID-19
Healthy Minds App
Headspace Plus App
Insight Timer App
Ted Talks/Books/Podcasts/Articles for physician wellness – American College of Physicians

Diversity
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Addressing needs of women radiologists: Opportunities for practice leaders to facilitate change – RSNA
35 years of experience from the American association for women radiologists: increasing the visibility of
women in radiology – JACR
Women in radiology: gender diversity is not a metric â€“ it is a tool for excellence – European Radiology
Women in radiology: exploring the gender disparity– JACR
Diversity and inclusiveness by Society of Interventional radiology – Society of Interventional Radiology
Current status of diversity by race, Hispanic ethnicity, and sex in diagnostic radiology – RSNA
How to improve diversity of your radiology department’s residency program – Radiology Business
Design, implementation and evaluation of a diversity program for radiology – JACR

